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Group· Established 
To Aid Commission 
Alexandria King 
By Eric Maddy 
A 93-member citizen advisory 
and support group has been formed 
to help the Governor's Commission 
on Higher Education, Chairman 
Fred Harris announced Tuesday. 
The New Mexico Higher Educa-
tion Council consists of the ''real 
heavyweights in the state,'' said 
Harris, a University of New Mexico 
. political science professor. "This is 
a list of the real movers and shakers 
in New Mexico." 
John P. Salazar, a local attorney 
and president of the UNM Alumni 
Association, was named council 
president. ''We cannot expect to 
continue to retain, much less to 
attract, the best and the brightest un-
less we can demonstrate that we are 
committed to fully support higher 
education as a matter of state poli-
cy," said Salazar. 
''Therefore, we must, prior to and 
during this upcoming legislative ses-
sion especially, support the lead-
ership that emerges on behalf of in-
creased support for higher educa-
tion." 
Cool temperatures, brisk winds and pending holiday plans empty the campus grounds in the 
late afternoon. 
Salazar said the council has en-
dorsed the commission's previously 
announced recommendations and 
Duck Eggs 
Prepared 
Improperly. 
By Steve Shoup 
"Honest ignorance., caused 
several University of New Mexico 
students to suffer chemical bums 
from preserved duck eggs, a state 
health offical said. 
State epidemiologist Jonathan 
Mann said Tuesday several fraterni-
ty members suffered bums to the 
mouth and upper esophagus because 
the eggs they ate were not prepared 
correctly. Eleven Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon pledges were treated at the 
Bernalillo County Medical Center 
after eating a Chinese delicacy cal-
led "1,000-year-old eggs" Friday 
night. 
The eggs arc coated with calcium 
hydroxide or lime, which, when it 
comes in contact with saliva, 
.. quickly results in an alkali reac-
tion," Mann said. 
The lime coating should have 
been removed and the eggs washed, 
Mann said, Only the yolk and the 
white should have been eaten. 
Samples of the eggs are being 
tested, Mann said, "but we are con-
fident we have solved the problem 
they had.H 
A city~wide embargo has been 
placed on the sale of the eggs pend-
ing test results by the Albuquerque 
Environmental Health· Energy Man-
agement ·Department. Debra Gra-
bowski of the AEHEM said test re-
sults are expected in no sooner than a 
week. 
SAE member Bill King, one of 
three members hospitalized over-
night. for burns, said there were no 
warnings of any sort on the egg box. 
nTh~ instructions were in 
Chinese, n King said. 
Mann said he would recommend 
to the federal Food aitd Drug Admi-
nistration that some kind of warning 
label be placed on the eggs. ' 
Grenada Invasion Proponents Scarce 
At Discussion of Action, U.S. Policy 
By George E. Gorospe 
A panel discussion on the U.S. invasion of Grena-
da on the University of New Mexico campus Tues-
day which was billed as a debate by its sponsors 
didn't quite tum out that way. 
Karen Bracken, spokeswoman for the UNM Cam-
pus Committee for Human Rights and the Student 
Organization for Latin American Studies, sponsors 
of the debate, explained to the crowd of about I 00 in 
the New Mexico Union Ballroom South that a num-
ber of proponents of the invasion were invited but 
declined to participate. 
Keith Mazikowski, the only pro-invasion speaker 
to accept the invitation, held fast to his position that 
the invasion was justified and the Reagan adminis-
tration's action was necessary to stop the threat of the 
"Soviet/CUban/Nicaraguan axis from subverting 
South America and Central America.'' 
"Because many of the islands in the Caribbean 
base their economy on U.S. trade and tourism, we 
had no choice but to invade Grenada at the request of 
the Organization of Caribbean States, and to put an 
end to the Marxist/Leninist regime on the island/' 
said Mazikowski. 
Speaking in opposition to the invasion, Theo 
Crevcnna1 deputy director of the Latin American 
lnstitute, said the United States had no legal basis for 
the invasion and in (act violated international law 
and both the United Nations and the Organization of 
American States charters in doing so. 
"There was no legal basis for the invasion, even 
under the charter of the Organization of Caribbean 
States worked out in 1981," Crevenna said. "Sec-
tion 8 of that chnrter states that any request for 
extemal·intcrvention must be based on a unanimous 
request from all members ofOCS. Two members of 
OCS did not give their approval. Trinidad simply 
said rto to the invasion. plans and Tobago indirectly 
rejected the idea. 01 
On the question ofthe safety of American students 
on the island, Mazikowski said an order by Hudson 
Austin, who was then itt control ofthe government, 
placing a 24-hour curfew with orders to shoot to kill 
anyone who vioJated it was reason enough to believe 
the American students' lives were in danger. 
In response, Jan Knippcrs Black, a professor of 
political science who opposes the invasion, said the 
evidence bears out that there was little, if any, real 
danger to the students. 
"It is true that the vice chancellor of St. Georges 
University said the students were in danger, but that 
was after his meeting with U.S. officials. Early on, · 
the vice chancellor issued a statement which denied 
that they were in any danger," Knippers Black said. 
"It's too bad the administration drew an analogy to 
the Iran situation, because this was more like the 
1965 invasion of the Dominican Republic where 
Lyndon Johnson was hard pressed to find an Amer-
ican who would say he was in danger.;, 
Mazikowski also defended the administration's 
decision to invade because he said .the airstrip being 
constructed on the island would ultimately be used as 
a base for Cuban and Soviet intrusion into Latin 
America. 
"If the airstrip was completed earlier, the Libyan 
jet that was stopped in Columbia loaded with a cache 
of arms earlier this year would have bypassed that 
country . and would have landed in Grenada," he 
said. ''In addition, the cache of arms found in a 
warehouse and at the Soviet embassy after the inva-
sion are further evidence that the airstrip was going 
to be used for military purposes.'' 
Countering Mazikowski on the airstrip issue was 
Marshall Nason, a professor emeritus of modem and 
classical languages, who said construction of the 
airstrip was a. multinational project involving coUn· 
tries such as Mexico, Canada, Sweden, and even a 
U.S. firm, which had a contract to dredge the bay 
adjacent to the airstrip. Nason said there wen:! no 
facilities to accommodate military operations sche-
duled for construction at the airport. 
While those opposed to the invasion concluded 
that the resulting change in U.S. policy in Latin 
Ameri<!a meant that it was ''just a matter of time" 
before the United States would invade Nicaragua, 
Mazikowski said it has always been U.S. policy ''to 
take care of its own backyard.' 1 
urged others to do so. ''We ask, 
without hesitation, that the Board of 
Educational Finance, the governor 
and the Legislature adopt and sup-
port the recommendations of the 
Governor's Commission on Higher 
Education," he said. "We want to 
go for the gold. We don't want to go 
for the bronze or even the silver. We 
do not wish to strive for mediocrity. 
"We must not Jeave our young 
men and women wanting," said 
Salazar. "We must not condemn the 
graduates of our colleges and uni~ 
versities to compete in the national 
marketplace of ideas'·'with a con-
.sciously programmed educational 
handicap." 
Salazar denied that the council 
was formed in an attempt to put 
pressure on legislators who face vot-
ing for a tax increase to pay for the 
commission's recommendations in 
the coming session and elections in 
the fall. "You might say that we are 
a group of lobbyists, but I say that 
we are a group of broad-based pri-
vate citizens who support educa-
tion," said Salazar. "We sec it as an 
investment in the state's future. 
When businesses look to relocate in 
New Mexico, one of the first things 
they ask about is the commitment to 
education." 
But Dr. Lawrence H. Wilkinson, 
a member of the council, said, "I'm 
sure that all of the members of this 
group would be glad to talk to legis-
lators. The term 'lobbyist' has a bad 
ring to it, but we arc the lobbyists for 
the citizens of the state of New 
Mexico.'' 
Harris said the council was 
formed under the provisions of the 
executive order by Gov. Toney 
Anaya that created the commission. 
Harris said the order allowed him to 
create advisory boards and panels, if 
necessary, to advise the commis-
sion. 
"I called on the univerities and 
their alumni associations and asked 
for some names," Harris said. 
"John (Salazar) knew some and I 
knew some. This gives us some in-
dication of the support higher educa-
tion has in the state." 
Harris said the group would 
"meet at least once" during the 
Legislature with Anaya and "in-
vited legislators.'' 
Vote Favors 
Deployment 
BONN, West Gentlany (UPI)---
The Bundestag approved the de-
ploymettt of new U.S. nuclearmis-
siles in West Gerlllany Tuesday de-
spite protests by anti-American de-
monstrators who burst into a U.S. 
consulate, blocked traffic and tried 
to barge into Communist Berlin. 
Police arrested 166 of the protes-
ters around the country as the gov-
ernment announced the first U.S. 
Pershing-2. nuclear missiles would 
arrive Wednesday. 
''Americans, we don't want your 
bloody arms in our country,'' said a 
placard waved by one of the demon• 
strators outside the Parliament 
building. 
Parliament gave Chancellor He1-
mnt Kohl's Christian Democrat-led 
coalition the go-ahead for deploy-
ment of l 08 Pershing-2 and 96 
continued on page 5 
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Dissident Threatens To Chase Arafat From Tripol·i 
New Fighting 
Expected Soon 
TRIPOJ_,I, Lebanon- Rival 
Palestinian flghtec·s less tiHin a mile 
apart fortified their positions Tues-
day in the ghost town of Tripoli. 
lntcrmttional mediators rushed to 
Syria to avert a bloodbath in the 
streets. 
Palestinian loyalists, scattered 
along the street where Palestine Li-
beration Organization Chairman 
Yasser Arafat maintllins a press 
headquarters, were surprised by an 
unexpected lull that started in the 
morning. 
Before the fighting died down S y-
rian-backcd rebels attacked an adv-
ance loyalist outpost, and Arafat's 
aides warned the tense calm would 
not last long. 
For more than two weeks, Syrian-
backcd rebels, who oppose Arafat's 
leadership of the PLO, have been 
attacking loyalist positions in and 
around Tripoli. Arafat's forces are 
now cornered in the port city 42 
miles north of Beirut. 
Arafat's Lebanese allies, gunmen 
of the fundamentalist Taw heed Isla-
mic group, were dug into the south-
ern section of the city behind barri-
cades only 330 yards from a check-
point of the Syrian army, 
As the rebels closed in on Arafat' s 
last stronghold in Lebanon, a de· 
legation of mediators from non-
aligned nations and Saudi Foreign 
Minister Saud AI Faisal rushed to 
Damascus. The non-aligned delega-
tion included officials from India, 
Cuba, Yugoslavia and Senegal. 
The lull in the Palestinian combat 
. came amid :nodcst celebrations of 
Lebanon's 40th Independence Day, 
conf1ned mainly to ceremonies such 
as the laying of wreaths on tombs of 
the first president and other national 
leaders. 
The Beirut government considers 
the transfer of administnl(ive ser· 
vices to Lebanon in November 
L943, two years after France formal-
ly proclaimed the .country a 
sovereign state. as its Independence 
Day. 
The lull in Tripoli appeared to be 
the silence befo.re the storm . 
"I will chase Yasser Arafat in the 
streets of Tripoli if he does not leave 
the city within three days,'' Ahmad 
Jibril, head of the pro-Libyan Popu-
lar Front for the Liberation of Pales· 
tine-General. Command, told rcpor. 
ters in the Bcddawi camp, lost last 
week by Arafat's men_, 
Arafat's .second-in-command, 
Khalil AI Wazir, code-named Abu 
Jihad, said the rebels. were preparing 
to launch an assault on the northern 
port city and the Mina district where 
Arafat's loyalists arc entrenched. 
''They (the rebels) will launch an 
assault this evening or tomorrow at 
dawn,'' he told reporters from his 
headqurters in Tripoli. "We know 
that they are going to carry out their 
plan against the city." 
Polish Leader Given New Powers 
f/!*********' ''" '******************** WARSAW, Poland- Polish leader Wojciech 
ill PIZZA EXPRESS Any Lorge : Jaruzelski was given new military powers Tuesday that 
31, The amnesty was made retroactive to Oct. 31, ihe 
expiration date of the first amnesty offered when martial 
law was lifted last summer. : 1710 Central SE Thick Crust ill left him with more authodty than any other person in the 
ill Sun·Th 11:30am·l2am O . I . :II Communist regime's 39-year history. Underground Solidarity leaders have spurned all 
appeals for them to surrender. They continue to demand 
restoration of their free trade union movement while 
organizing protests against many of the Communist 
regime's policies. 
ill Fri & Sat I ne stem PIZZO : The Sejm, or parliament, elected Jaruzelski chairmnn t 7.00 .ill of the National Defense Committee, a new position 
ill P,eg. $9 ill making him the unquestioned commander of the armed 
ill Expires 11·29-83 : rorccs, with power to declare martial law or militarize 
ill . W'rh hi C ill mdustry. ill 1 r s oupon 1 1 k' · d d c · · · k ·h FREE one coupon per pruo worch rhe lobo • aruze s 1 reSigne as etense numstcr to ta e t e Communist Party deputy Maria Staniewska said 686 people turned themselves in under tenns of the amnesty 
: .. - every doy for our coupon speC<ols • new post but retained his two other titles, premier and 
+' llmh•d delivery area We honor ill Communist Party leader. offer between the end of July and October. · 
ill ~4~-~·1nn . competitor's coupons : The new appointment gave Jaruzelski the most 
***.:;:;nr*A J'T*****************ii**** sweeping authority any single person has had since 
The shake-up in the government also included Depu-
ty Premier Janusz Obodowski, formerly in charge of 
both economic policy and planning, who kept his post 
but was given another assignment. 
.,~.,.,~)- on't Be A Turkey! 
· Be a Plasma Donor 
$5.00 
Bonus 
$1.00 
at Yale Blood Plasma Inc. 
HELP!! The children of the 
All Faiths Receiving Home 
. Q 
~~~ --~--~·-·-1 
New Donors 
on your First Donation Only. 
Limit One Per New Donor 
Hours Between 12:30-3:30 PM 
Old Donors 
for your contribution towards 
the C~ildrens Home. When you bring this 
B. . . s· coupon on any single donation per week onu 1 perweek 
Oflet expires 11-30-83 
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc. 
122 Yale SE 266-5729. 
*******************~ 
~ ASUNM TEXTBOOK ~ 
~ CO-OP ~ 
·~ WANTS ~ 
~ YOUR BOOKS ~ 
• * iC Sell Your Books for More * 
iC Buy for less at the Co-op ·~ ~ Hours are Posted * 
•. . ~ iC We're a non-profit ~ 
iC student run co-op *.· 
iC bringing you less * 
iC . expensive textbooks. ~ 
.~ 24 A Sub Basement * 
; ••••• !!!;!~~!*****$ 
• 
Poland's Communist government was founded in 1944. 
At the same time, there were indications Jaruzelski 
might be making long-range preparations to yield the 
premiership and concentrate his attention on leading the 
Communist Party. 
The most surprising shift in Jaruzclski's cabinet was 
the firing of Deputy Premier Zbignicw Madej, 51, who 
had been in charge of Poland's trade relations with the 
Soviet Union and other communist states. The 60-year-old general brought one of his col· 
leagues from the party's ruling Politburo into the gov-
ernment as deputy premier in charge of economic poli· 
cy. The wording of the promotion indicated Zbigniew 
Messner, 54, might eventually be a candidate to suc-
ceed Jaruzelski as premier. 
In a surprising public admission of discontent within 
his cabinet, Jaruzelski, wearing his general's uniform, 
told Parliament that Madej had refused to take a lesser 
job and should be removed. 
Theousterwasapproved. as expected, but 26 of the 
Scjm's 460 deputies abstained from the vote, and three 
cast "no" ballots. 
Jaruzelski's deputy for the past 10 years, Lt. Gen. 
Florian Siwicki, took over as defense minister, 
The Sejm also voted to extend an amnesty offered to 
members of the Solidarity underground through Dec. 
Experts said it was the first such incident in recent 
years in Poland, 
Long-Range Missile Talks Proceed 
GENEVA, Switzerland~ 
American and Soviet negotiators 
met Tuesday to discuss long-range 
nuclear weapons, but Western offi" 
cials said Moscow might break off 
parallel talks on European missiles 
after West Germany gave its ex-
pected acceptance to new U.S. nuc-
lear forces. 
Delegates to the Strategic Arms 
Reduction Talks, or START, met 
for just one hour before adjourning 
for a joint luncheon given by the 
U ,S. negotiating team. 
The tWo sides agreed to meet 
again next Tuesday. 
American and Soviet negotiators 
at the parallel talks on medium-
range missiles in Europe prepared 
for their next session today. 
There has been wide speculation 
that the meeting could be the last 
before Moscow breaks off the nego-
tiations on medium range missiles. 
Moscow has constantly 
threatened to break off the talks 
when NATO begins its deployment 
of 572 U.S.-n1ade cruise and Pcr-
shing-2 missiles in Western Europe. 
The West German parliament was 
expected to give its final approval 
Tuesday to stationing new NATO 
missiles on its territory, and Western 
officials said the decision could well 
cause the Soviets to carry out their 
threat. 
NATO says it is stationing the 
new U.S. missiles to counter 630 
Soviet medium-range missiles 
already in place, including 243 tri-
ple-warhead SS-20's targeted on 
Western Europe. 
The Soviets chatgcd Monday that 
the United States planted a com-
promise offer at the talks on 
medium-range weapons and attri-
buted it to Moscow ·'to create a false 
impression" that the Soviet Union 
was willing to alter its positiml. 
The unofficial offer had the 
Soviets reducing the number of their 
SS-20s if the United States rc, 
nounced deployment of the cruise 
and Pershing missiles. The Soviets 
also were said to be willing to drop 
demands to count 162 British and 
French medium-range nuclear mis· 
siles at the talks. 
A U.S. spokesman warned 
against speculation that the START 
negotiations would collapse if the 
Soviet Union breaks off the talks on 
medium-range weapons. 
Phoenix Strikers 
"There shouldn't be any specula-
tion about terminating START " he 
said. · ' 
The one-hour meeting of START 
delegations was the 67th and shor-
test since the talks began June 30, 
1982. 
A,sked to explain the brevity of the 
sess1on, the U.S. spokesman said it 
was because the two side.~ were con-
tinuing discussions over lunch, 
Talk of New Bus Company 
PHOENIX, Ariz. - FBI agents have arrested three people and arc inves-
tigating a dozen others in connection with strike-related incidents against 
Greyhound Lines, the company said Tuesday on the 20th day of the nation-
wide walkout. 
M~anwhile, Phoenix strikers said they have been discussing the idea of 
formmg a bus company owned and run by employees. 
"It's in the beginning stages," said driver Tom Godspodarck. "We 
haven't really gotten serious about it. We're Wlliting to sec what the company 
is going to do and if they're going to be playing games with us, I don't see 
why we shoUld prolong this go ahead and start up right away. Who can run a 
bus business better than we can'!" 
Striker Tony Cutri s.ai~ letters wert! circulating mnongstrikers nationwide 
about the 1dca. He smd 1t would cost from $2,000 to $4,000pct person. 
"We know where we can borrow money too," Cutti said. "In fact, we've 
been approached. They said if you're serious about starting your own 
company, we can let you have $35 million," 
Cutri did not identify the prospective lender. 
Also Tuesday, leaders of the United Mine Workers of America called for 
their 250,000 members in the country to join a boycott of Greyhound. 
"A large number of our members had planned to take Greyhound next 
mon~h to travel to the UM,:VA_'s constitution~! conv~ntion in Pittsburgh, but 
they ve made other plans, sa1d UMWA pres1dcnt Rrchard Trumpka. "They 
said, 'We'd rather walk."' 
.~onday, the New York City Central Labor Council, representing one 
1111lhon AFL-CIO w?rkcrs, called on its members to boycoit Greyhound 
buses. In PcnnsylvamaAFL-CIO leaders have asked 1.2millionlhcmbcts in 
that state to not ride Greyhound, · 
. ~s the pea~ Thanksgiving holiday travel period !ipproachcd, strike-related 
mc1dcnts dechned. Mtln.day at least nine persons were arrested, and Tuesday 
two '\'ere -.yas~rrcstcd Ill Macon, Ga., and one in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
_ . Strrkers m Pittsburgh were among union loculs arou11d the country voting 
Tuesday on a co!l'pany pr?posal that w~uld cut e11~ployec wages 7, g percent 
as well asrcducmg benefits. Results ol the balloung arc not expected to be 
announced until Nov. 29. 
Members of the City of Albuquerque Highland Band entertained during the ASUNM-PEC 
noontime concert at the N.M. Union. 
ASA President Declares Goals 
By Steve Shoup 
Credibility. accessibility, and 
unification arc some of the goals of 
the newly elected president of the 
American Student Association, Lori 
Hand of New Mexico State U ni-
versity. 
Hand was elected by the nation-
wide student organization at its con· 
vcntion in New Orleans earlier this 
month. Hand succeeds Michael Gal-
legos, former student body president 
at the University of New Mexico, as 
head of the organization. Gallegos' 
term ended jn July. 
·Lori Hand 
Hams Prepare 
By Steve Shoup 
Several Albuquerque area 
amateur radio operators are con-
tinuing plans to establish radio con-
tact with the space shuttle Columbia 
on its upcoming mission. 
Jay Miller, instrumentation tech-
nician for UNM's chemistry depart-
ment, said he and several other 
amateur radio enthusiasts will 
attempt radio communication with 
astronaut Owen Garriott as he orbits 
the earth aboard the shuttle. Col-
Umbia is set to lift off on its sixth 
mission Monday. 
Garriott, a veteran of Skylab, has 
been a "ham" radio buff since he 
was a teenager. He will be on the air 
for about one hour a day during the 
nine-day mission, broadcasting and 
receiving on alternate minutes. 
Miller said he hopes to contact 
Garriott during one of Columbia's 
I 3 passes over the central and west-
ern United States. Two broadcast/ 
receiving stations will be set up, one 
in the Sandia Mountains, the other in 
Rio Rancho. 
Anyone can listen in, but only 
licensed amateurs may attempt con• 
tact. The primary frequency will be 
.145.55· megahertz. 
Information on the radio project 
can be obtained from the Alnutcur 
Radio Relay League, 225 Main St., 
Newington, Conn., 06111. Fre-
quencies and times ofthe broadcasts 
are available by dialing i ·800· 
SCANNER . 
Some of Hand's immediate plans 
arc to appoint an ad hoc committee 
to research ASA finances, double or 
triple membership in the organiza-
tion, publish the ASA newsletter 
more regularly and establish a series 
of regional mini-conventions in 
addition to the national gathering. 
The finance research committee 
will look into the possibility of fund· 
raising to erase the ASA deficit, 
Hand said. She would not comment 
further on any ASA financial mat-
ters pending a final report from 
accountants. 
An.other of her plans is to open an 
ASA office in Chicago as a Midwest 
supplement to the ASA home office 
in Washington, D.C. 
Hand sai<l she would, for the time. 
being, run ASA from NMSU so she 
can complete her undergraduat~ stu· 
dies in political science and work 
with ASA Executive Vice President 
David Gaylon of the University of 
Texas at El Paso. 
As of Nov. 2, ASA had about 130 
member schools from all regions of 
the country, ranging in size from 
small cornmill\ity colleges to univer-
sities with student populations of 
40,000 or more. 
Although representatives from 
several member schools have said 
they do not acknowledge her elec-
tion, Hand said no fonnal protest has 
been filed. At least two of the dissen-
ters have personally contacted her 
and dropped their objections, Hand 
said. 
Several delegates to the New 
Orleans convention complained of 
what they called ''the ghost candida-
cy" oftwo presidential contenders, 
including the UNM delegate Frank 
Parks. Parks withdrew his candida-
cy' to throw his support behind 
Hand, in whathecalled "a deal with 
some Texas delegates." Parks has 
staled t!tat in exchange for UNM's 
support of several Texas candidates 
for lesser ASA offices, the Texas 
delegates gave partial sUpport to 
Hand. 
uu.uate 
One of the main issues debated at 
the ASA convention and during the 
presidential campaigns was the use 
of an outside management firm to 
help run the organization. Hand said 
she would continue to use the ser-
vices of Payne, Newton and Associ-
ates in an advisory capac it)'. 
"They will act only as manage-
ment consultants. They are not 
going to run ASA,'' she said. "ASA 
is for students and will be run by 
students." 
The NMSU-UNM alliance at the 
convention could lead to similar 
cooperation in the state, Hand said, 
Officials in both student govern-
ments have said a coordinated lobby 
effort at next year's legislative ses-
sion is possible. · - · · 
"I really want to sec that hap-
pen," Hand said. 
Student governments of both uni-
versities recently withdrew froln the 
Associated Students of New Mex-
ico, a statewide undergraduate stu-
dent organization. 
Hand said communication with 
ASA's rival organization, the Un-
ited States Student Association, is 
also possible. 
She said, "I'm sure there'll bell 
dialogue down the road." 
Classified Ads · 
in the Lobo 
get resu Its! 
NOIFS, 
ANDS 
OR 
Council Meeting 
Saturday, Decembm· 3 
9am Room 230 SUB 
Age1tda 
I. C:tll to Otdt•r 
11. .\linuks lh1111 Octolll'r :w, HJS3 
III. l't·e~iclt•nt's lkptll't - C .. il'llt•ry E\'aus 
IV. Cununittt·t• lkports 
\', Old BnsftJt'SS 
VI. l"t•w llusint•ss 
.\lit'kt•v Cnrtt•t· • Ojlt'ntlion Sttntn Chttts 
VII. Adjuurntnt;nt 
Coffee unci bagels will he scl'vccl. 
All students welcome. 
• 
.. 
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Do you have a negative 
reaction to winter? 
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is seeking black• 
and-White photographs that depict the holiday 
season or winter-sports shots for a special holiday 
issue. 
Contact Alex King at 277-5656 for more informa-
tion or drop the prints at the Daily Lobo news-
room office in Marron Hall Room 138 before Nov. 
30. 
ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTE. 
* NEW SELF-SERVICE COPY MACHINE * 
WITH 11x17 PAPER 
* COLOR COPtER * 
OPEN 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM-9PM 
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM 
277-5031 
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT 
A little harder to find but worth it. 
Union 
Feasting Forecast 
"Turkeys will thaw out in the 
morning, thPn warm in the oven 
to 350° this afternoon. The kitch• 
en will become hot and humid 
and if you bother the cook there 
may be a squall. 
Later the cold front of the kntfe 
will slice through the turkey and 
cause it to accumulate one•to· 
possibly three inches bh plates. 
Cranberry sauce will create slip· 
pery spol• on one side or the 
plate, mashed potatoes will drift 
across the other. 
Butter will spread across some 
sections. A Weight watch and an 
indigestion warning are in effect 
for the entire country, Later this 
evening <lean·up operations will 
begin and the turkey will dimin• 
sish to sandwiches, whtch will be• 
come colder during the night in· 
side the refrigerator, 
This weekend the turkey \viii lap· 
er off and end as leftovers. In 
some sections, of course, there 
will be a warming trend as soup 
develops. 
llappy Thallksgifillg From 
All The Employees Of Tl1e 
New Mexico U11io11 
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----Editorial---
Life's Esteem Renewed 
Thanksgiving is one of the few holidays whose symbolism is not 
wholly lost in its marketing. This year, as it comes on the heels of a 
dramatized nuclear holocaust, this day of appreciation can have re-
newed significance. 
The chill felt by one-third of the nation Sunday night was from 
vicariously experiencing the ultimate deprivation, that of life itself. 
But, as one commentator said afterwards, there is some good news: 
Look out your window; it's still all there. 
Ufe during peacetime in this century ha.s never seemed more 
tenuous. But its precariousness should not depress us, an effect 
predicted by many analyzers of The D<w After, rather we should take 
this time to renew our appreciation for life. It is, after all, such an 
appreciation- for life in its multiplicity of races, beliefs and cul-
tures- that will save us from destroying ourselves, 
If we can learn torespect all people instead of dutifully memorizing 
the epithets of our leaders, whose duty is to rally their nations and 
who do so by promoting xenophobia, we, not military advisers or 
political bargainers, may become the peacemakers and have many 
more years of thanks ahead, 
---Letters---
Fans Won't Pay To Watch Losers 
Editor: 
In response to Eric Maddy's commentary on Thursday ("Football 
Needs Student Support"), it's not fair for him to criticize students for 
absence of support of Lobo football. Let's face it the Lobos have not 
been inspiring much support lately. Also, for a sports writer, he shows 
a tremendous amount of naivete. Last season's 10-1 record does not a 
dynasty make. Let's get back to the reality so many head coaches and 
athletic directors know about: If you don't win, you don't get support. 
A primary example is last season. A 10-win 1;eason produced re-
cord-breaking crowds. On the heels of last season's record, this year's 
opening day crowd was in excess of 27,000. However, as the bottom 
of the season fell out, so has Lobo attendance. Fans do not pay to see 
teams who play inconsistently. 
Darryl Lawsiln 
'The Day After' Helps Untie Knot 
Editor: 
Again the over-reactionary conservative faction is touting the 
Soviet threat. Who paid for the freak-out full·page ad spouting "liber-
ty through military subjugation" in -Monday's Daily Lobo anyway? 
It seems the political right is always so tightened up when it comes 
to a diffiGUit situation, and "The Day After" has obviously broken 
loose a huge knot of fixated defensive rhetoric. 
Take a deep breath, everyone, and get to work on overcoming our 
human fears and this country's propagandized self-indulgences. Call 
those representatives who are home early for the holidays, and tell 
them it is redundant jargon that makes this country look we!lk; tell 
them that it is possible for this nation to make less be less. We must 
stop those who think foreign policy means tooling around the world 
in MX-RV's. 
. , . There are no "sides." Make it known that the human race has 
every intention of deep-freezing nuclear threats and really get 
together for a happy Thanksgiving. 
Gregor von Huene 
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by Don Bruckner-
-----Opinion-----
UNM Scrutinizing Wrong Man 
You cannot fail to have noticed 
recently all the hubbub over bas-
ketball Coach Gary Colson. 
There have been editorials, votes 
by ASUNM, and polls in the local 
media on the issue of whether he 
should keep his job. It just goes 
to demonstrate further what we 
already know: UNM basketball is 
far more important to the com-
munity than UNM. 
Why is there no poll taken by 
the media on whether John 
Perovich should be fired? Why 
the faculty senate has not de· 
manded his resignation is per-
fectly clear; such a request 
wouldn't be polite. But the. 
ASUNM government has not 
been especially noted for their 
politeness. Why haven't they 
taken a vote on whether Perovich 
should keep his job? After all, 
students, it's your university too. 
Coach John certainly seems to 
have had a losing season since 
being appointed. Our funding 
has been cut dramatically, and 
the University schedule has been 
abbreviated. None of the players 
got raises last year; many are de-
moralized and considering mov-
ing elsewhere. 
But perhaps I am being unfair 
to. Coach John. He did become 
president under abnormal cir-
cumstances. His appointment 
was not made according to regu-
lar procedures, possibly because 
of the crisis situation caused by 
the fact that the University had 
not had a president since 1975. 
And of course, he inherited a 
faculty which included a number 
of players that did not fit his style 
or attitude. 
"VIEW FROM 
THE B011Q\i" 
by 
Rick Berthold 
And in rebuildingthe Universi· 
ty, Coach John has demons· 
trated a very creative approach. 
Spending $5 million on the re-
novation of Johnson Gym repre-
sents a return to the basics and 
needs no examination. But con-
sider the widely misunderstood 
absence of any pay increases last 
year. This was, in fact, a clever 
approach to asking for even lar-
ger pay increases for next year. It 
will also serve as a valuable 
boost to team morale, as the 
faculty, now accustomed to no 
raises, will be delighted by any 
pay increase at all. 
And howaboutthose privately 
endowed chairs that Coach John 
and his staff have proposed? 
This will help the University to 
attract and retain highly paid sci-
entific and engineering faculty 
by granting them additional in-
come equal to my entire annual 
salary. This can hardly fail to be 
an inspiration to myself and the 
other players in the soft humani-
ties. 
(Actually, this is not a new 
idea. There are already four 
faculty in the medical school 
being paid over $100,000 a year 
for their services. Those four in-
dividuals earn a collective in-
come almost equal to that of the 
entire history department.) 
Well, perhaps this is just all 
sour grapes on my part. But, af-
ter a year or so in office, Coach 
John earns three times as much 
as I do, and I've been playing for 
11 yeats. That might be OK, if I 
could only figure out what it is he 
does. Do any of you know? 
By the way, Coach, I can be 
bought as easily as athletes and 
politicians. Make a reasonable 
offer, and I will be delighted to 
Write clever pieces flattering the 
administration. 
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Deployment---------- Gas Prices Hold Steady 
continuecl from page 1 
cruise missiles by~ vote of286-226. 
The only thing that could hold up 
the deployment at this point would 
be an unlikely last-minute agree-
ment at the Geneva disarmament 
talks with the Soviet Union. 
The vote came after a bitter, two-
day debate in the lower house of 
Parlia!llent. It was accompanied by 
demonstrations in Bonn, West Ber-
lin, Frankfurt, Hamburg and 
Bremen. 
Approval in Parliament had been 
considered certain, as Kohl's Christ-
ian Democrats and Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher's Free 
Democrats have a 58-seat majority 
in the Bundestag. 
In Washington, White House de-
puty press secretary Larry Speakes 
said, "We're pleased that the Feder-
al Republic of Germany has reaf, 
firmed its earlier commitment to the 
NATO du.al-track decision of 
1979." Dual track refers to de-
ploying the missiles while con-
tinuing the Geneva talks. 
' About 600 people blockaded the 
U.S. Consulate in the Baltic port of 
Bremen and 18 prot!"sters, who burst 
• into the building, locked themselves 
in a room and refused to leave, 
police said, 
They were arrested after giving up 
the protest when firemen threatened 
to smash the lock. 
The 166 arrests in Bonn, West 
Berlin and Bremen brought the total 
during the two-day debate to 348. 
Speakes told reporters the protes-
ters were demonstrating in the 
wrong place. "They ought to take 
them to Moscow," he said. "That's 
where the holdup is," 
The Pershing-2, a two-s!age, 
mobile, ballistic missile with arange 
of about 1,130 miles, will be ship-
ped to West Germanmy before the 
cruise missiles, which ar~ not due 
until 1986'. 
West Germany is the only country 
scheduled to get the Pershing-2, 
which the Soviets object to more 
than the cruise. 
Moscow contends the missiles 
need only five to six minutes to hit 
their targets and are fast and accurate 
enough to pose a threat to Soviet 
command and control centers. 
Arrival of the first missiles was 
expected to prompt more protests by 
the anti-missile movement. Similar 
demonstrations broke out last week 
in Britain when the first cruise mis-
siles arrived there. 
In Geneva, U.S. and Soviet nego-
tiators met to discuss long-range 
nuclear weapons, but officials said 
Moscow might break off parallel 
Counselors Plan Gathering 
The New Mexico Mental Health 
Counselors Association is sponsor-
ing a professional development con-
ference at the Classic Hotel Dec. 2 
and 3. 
The purpose of the conference is 
to provide an update of professional 
issues and trends in the field of men-
tal health counseling and to address 
critical, timely issues of interest to 
professional therapists, counselors 
and students. 
Some of the topics to be covered 
include attitudinal healing, dyslex-
ia, menopause, the ll'eatment of 
anorexia nervosa and help for infer-
tile couples. 
The registration fee is $40 for 
Course Omitted 
From Schedule 
By Debbie Figge 
A pOpular freshman-level anthro-
pology course was accidentally left 
out of the spring schedule of classes 
for 1984. 
NMMHCA members if postmarked 
by today and $45 after that date. 
Non-members wiJl be charged $50 
pre-registration and $55 at the door. 
Full-time students may register 
for the conference if they have the 
signature of their professor or advis-
er. The student pre-registration fee 
is $25 and $30 at the door. Refunds 
will not be given after today. 
The registration fee intludes con-
ference materials, lunch each day 
and coffee breaks. Make checks 
payable to the New Mexico Mental 
Health Counselors Association. For 
more information call Andy Jamison 
at 622-7216 or 625-2666, or Paul 
Farnell at 277-5161 or 268-4429. 
Wednesday's Events 
"Digging Up Our Past," anthro-
pology 1.20-00 I, will be taught 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 9-9:50 a. m; in Room 163 ofthe 
anthropology building. The instruc" 
tor will be Professor Lawrence 
Straus. 
-Baptlst Stadent Ualon serves home-cOoked meals 
at noon eveJY Wednesday at 401 University N.E. Cost 
Is Sl. More information is available at243·.540l, 
N•rrollcs AnonJmous will bold Its ' 1A Step at a 
Time" group riiccdng at 7:30p.m. Wednesdays atSl. 
Joseph Hospital's Blandina Jf.oom, 400 Walter N.E. 
Open to the public. 
Registration will be by appoint-
ment only from Monday through 
Dec. 9. Continuous registration will 
be from Dec. 12 to Jan. J3. 
UNM W•tupo.lo Clab meets at 7 p.m. ever)' 
Wednesday a£ the oly'mpic pool! Ail are welcllme to 
play. Women's team now Janning. More informatiOn 
i9 avaifablear881·3046 after6;30 p.m. 
Daily Lip SerVice will resume on Monda)'. 
universal travel service N 
\VE ISSUE TICKETS'FOR ALL w-d' ~ --·t 
, ~ Alll.LINES .~:.~~., 
~f-~c~-tlo 
\.>0 
No Charge for 
" .. 
<' 
Our Services 5 
LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL 
3019 Central NE 255-8665 
ADOADON AND PREGNANCY 
TESTING CUNIC'S 
WELL WOMEN CLINIC 
Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears, 
VD Screening, Referrals. . . 
CALL FOI\ APPOINTMENT: 265·9511 
107 Girard SE 87106 
E 
< . 
' 
" 
' 
" 
talks on medium-range missiles if 
the Bundestag approved deployment 
of the weapons. 
In West Berlin, 50 demonstrators 
shouting, "Get out of NATO" 
blocked traffic for five minutes at 
the U.S. Army's Checkpoint Char-
lie crossing point for foreigners at 
the Berlin Wall. 
Witnesses said the demonstrators 
barged over to East Berlin and were 
pushed back across the border by 
East German border guards. Thirty 
of the group, who refused to dis-
perse, were arrested by club-
wielding police, witnesses said. 
In Bonn, unlike Monday, demon-
strators made no attempt to break 
through police lines to Parliament. 
But from time to time 200 to 300 
people massed to block traffic on 
main roads running to Parlianlent by 
joining hands or silting down. 
Riot police, who outnumbered the 
protesters four-to-one, pushed them 
into side streets or carried them 
struggling away. 
In Hamburg, police said 10,000 
people marched through the city 
center in a torchlight parade. 
Snafu 
The New Mexico Daily Lobo 
reported .in Monday's issue that 
the new criminal justice degree is 
offered through the sociology de-
partment. The degree is actually 
an interdisciplinary program in-
volving several departments. The 
Daily Lobo regrets the error. 
Gasoline prices have held 
steady throughout New Mexico, 
and Thanksgiving motorists will 
find ready availability of fuel in 
all parts of the stale, according to 
the American Automobile Asso-
ciation's latest Fuel Gauge sur-
vey released today. 
Prices have held steady since 
the Labor Day holiday, with self-
service regular costing an aver-
age of $1.18 per gallm1. Self-
service unleaded gasoline costs 
an average of $1.24, says the 51-
station New Mexico survey. 
Approximately 65 percent of the 
service stations in the state will 
be open Thanksgiving Day, some 
w.ith reduced hours. 
Full-service' prices have also 
remained steady, with the price 
of regular at $1.32 an(! unleaded 
$1.38 per gallon. The average 
price of full-service diesel is up 
3.7 cents per gallon to $1.21 and 
self-service diesel is at $1.10, up 
from the average Labor Day price 
of $1.07 per gallon. 
ELl!ICTBICAI. l!JlV'GL&BBBS 
Are you a highly motivated individual with an Electrical 
Engineering degree? Can you handle responsibility? Are you 
Bee king a sertqus professional challenge? Do you need a place 
to put your theories to work right away? Do y~ Wllnt to gain 
valuable on the job experience? Then ADil ;KIGH with Air 
Parcel 
ftle Air Force Stays abreast oftheworld's space age techno!· 
ogy and weapon systems. Its Engineers constantly _increase 
their technical as well as ·managerial skllls and help direct 
aeveral billion dollars annually in contract spending. 
What type of work will You~· <\Oing? 
o Operating and maintaining a high.·energy gas dynamic laser. 
o Evaluating primary sensor performance of multlmillion 
dollaQ" aatelites, correcting on-orbit satelite sensor related 
fallures. 
These are just a tow.ot ~e electrical engineering positions 
aVailable to the Air l'orce. 
Check on these and other jobs In the Air Force. Tho Air 
:I'Orce offers Graduate educatioJl opportunttfe., and one of the 
finest salary and employment packages. in the -nationJ includ· 
inC free medical care for you and your .:%amJly. Contact: 
.a. ~&P&' way of Uf• ftCH" aiah Vican 
aue W)'omiD4 •·•· 
.ADn~..tat~rqa•, ··-·· 888-1181 
The Daily Lobo has an early 
Christmas present for everyone! 
New JUexico Daily Lobo Annual 
Christmas Edition 
Wed. Dec. 7, 1983 
Advertising Deadline: 
Friday December 2, 
4:30pm 
Call Display Advertising 
277-5656 
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Arts 
Former UNM Professor Awarded for Compositions 
lly Maureen Cummings Rhoads said he is the creator of 
specialized band music which h~ 
"enjoys writing a great deal." Few dollars, but much satisfac-
tion ir. wh(lt 11mncr University of 
New Mcx.ico Professor Willit\111 
Rhoads gnins from writing and com-
posing music. 
For the ninth consecutive year, 
Rhoads - the UNM music depart-
ment chairmnn until 1979, when he 
retired from tenching --recently 
won the American Society of Com-
poser~. Authors and PubLishers 
award. A longtime member of 
ASC' AP, Rhoads said the organi~a­
tion and many o.thers like it, includ-
ing Broadcast Music Incorporated, 
"take care of their writers" through 
awards. 
William Rhoads BMJ. Rhoads gave as an exam-
ple, records how many times a com-
poser's piece is played on the radio, 
gives so many points each time the 
song is heard and then translates the 
points into dollars, which the com-
poser is awarded. 
But being in the band business 
doesn't provide one with ~ secure 
future, he added. "No one makes a 
living writing for bands," There-
fore, he said. most band musicirms 
...•.....••....• -.............•......•........... 
• • 
• RECONDITIONED : 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
STEREO EQUIPMENT : 
FOR SALE OR TRADE : 
30-dav labor warranty. 
Cash paid for saleable used 
Items--working or not 
Receivers, Tuners, Amps, 
Turntables, Tape Recorders, 
Speakers, Equalizers 
THE AUDIO CLINIC, INC. 
1616 Eubank Blvd. NE 298.-7566 
9am-6pm Mon.-Sat. 
3 Blocks North of ConstitUtion 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
At. Wordomal we still offer low cost word pro· 
cessing facilities ($2 - $4/hour), printer and 
plotter rental ($2- $8/hour), computer and mod· 
em rental lor home use (as low as $3 overnight 
or $12/week) and Koala-Micro·llluslrator us-
age ($2/hour). 
In Stock (while they last) 
1541 Disk Drive $255.00 
Datasette $65.00 
1702 Color Monitor $255.00 
1520 Color 
Printer/Plotter 
1650 Automodem 
1600 Modem 
Koala Pad (C-64) 
QBF (C-64) 
Cardboard 3fs(V!C) 
Kindercomp 
WICO Joy Stick 
Screen Editor 
Easy Finance I 
Easy Finance 
$172.00 
$100.00 
$70.00 
$100.00 
$65.00 
$65.00 
$25.00 
$22.00 
$17.50 
$19.00 
II to V (each) $19.50 
Word/Name Machine $16.95 
Turtle Graphics II $50.95 
Heswriter 64 $38.00 
Codewriter $84.00 
Pilot $31.00 
Pet Emulator $17.50 
Deadline $29.50 
Accounts Receivable $39.00 
Accounts Payable $39.00 
Introduction to BASIC$18.50. 
Gortek and 
the Microchips $21.00. 
Music Machine $15.00 
Music Composer $15.00 
The Money Manager $89.95 
Electronic Checkbook$23.50 
Programming Kit I $23.50 
Renewal Deadline 
Residence Hall Students Are 
Reminded To Complete And Submit 
Their Residence Hall Room And Board 
Renewal Materials· By 
4:00P.M. 
Wednesday, 
November 30, 1983 
Submit Forms To: 
Housing Collections & Reservations 
2nd Floor La Posada 
have other jobs, like - as in his 
case- teaching. 
The hardest part of composing for 
bands is getting a group to perform 
one's completed work in front of a 
public audience, the composer e~­
plained, Because bands don't draw 
large audiences, however, Rhoads 
said he is willing to settle for simply 
getting his music played. 
Rhoads has been writing since his 
college days, when he was the leader 
of a jazz band. He said he considers 
his most popular composition a 
Charles Ives organ piece called 
Variations on Americ•a which 
Rhoads arranged for bands. 
Because a lot of material is 
needed for junior high and high 
school bands, Rhoads said this is the 
age group toward which he gears his 
music. It is difficult to get more 
complex pieces published, he 
added, since so many already !"XiSt 
an.d "publishers are inerely looking 
for the buck." 
Rhoads said he thinks universities 
arc too financially stressed to give 
composers grants that would .enable 
them to write and arrange music as 
full-time jobs. 
"They can't afford to hire some-
one just to write in this day and 
age;'~ he said. 
He advised future composers, 
however, to ignore rejections. "A 
musician should write because he or 
she wants to - not just to make a 
dollar," he said. 
If making money is part of com-
posers' goals, Rhoads said they 
should head for Nashville or Holly-
wood be.causc "entertainment is 
where it's at. p 
Like Holidays, Film Provides Warmth 
Debra Winger and Shirley MacLaine star in Terms of Endearment. 
By JohaQml King 
Terms of Endearment will open 
Friday at the Coronado IV. 
Along with the holiday season 
comes a warm, secure feeling -
chestnuts roasting on an open fire, 
family reunions, pumpkin pic and 
lazy football-watching afternoons. 
During this time of year it seems 
appropriate that a film generating 
this same wann feeling should be 
released .. Terilis of Endearment is 
such a film. 
The relationship of a mother and 
daughter is depicted in this sensitive 
production. The film flashes back to 
the day a reserved, self-centered 
woman, Aurora Greenway (Shirley 
MacLaine), brings her infant child, 
Emma, home from ihe hospital. The 
child quickly becomes a generous, 
big-hearted woman (Debra Winger) 
and as she matures, a strong bond, 
despite their clashing personalities, 
. is created between the tWo women. 
What makes Ter;ns of Endear-
ment so charming is its realistic 
expose' of everyday life. The char-
acters are faced with simple prob-
lems ~ Flap Horton (Jeff Daniels) 
doesn't like the tie his bride Emma 
spent all day picking out for him ~ 
and crucial social issues - what to 
do with young children when 
tragedy strikes a family . 
The film deals with the disapprov-
al of a marriage, the separation of a 
mother and daughter, being pre-
gnant, t'l!aring children, poor econo-
mic conditions, extramarital affairs, 
growing old, changing lives of 
friends, tenninal illness and death, 
Warm touches - sort bf like 
chestnuts and pUnikin pie - spice 
up the film, radiating an even war-
mer feeling: Emma wears wann, 
woolen socks with her nightgown; 
Aurora's next-door neighbor, for-
mer American astronaut Garrett 
Breedlove (Jack Nicholson), is re-
jected by a young, beautiful woman 
because he's too old; and Aurara 
tries to preserve her youth with a 
curly, blonde wig, (which she even-
many ioses when she takes a ride 
with Breedlove in his fancy T -top 
sportscar). 
James L. Brooks, television 
creator of such classic series as The 
Mary Tyler Moore Show and Taxi, 
directed this movie wiih sensitivity 
and gentleness. He allows the Terms 
of Endearment audience to see the 
characters ai their best - and at 
their worst. There's no antagonist in 
the film, no beauty queens or sex 
godsandnosimplesolutions- jusi 
nonnal people who deal with life in 
the best way they know how. 
The acting in this film lends itself 
to the wonderfully written script. 
Both Winger and MacLainc should 
he applauded for their outstanding 
performances. Their characters 
come alive on the screen and the 
(Across from Popejoy) 
A Thanksgiving Chocolate Sampler 
ONLY $4.00 
Flavors! 
audience shares their emotions -
their happiness, anger and tears. 
Nicholson is both obnoxious and 
loving as the aging astronaut. Just 
when you think you understand him, 
he does something completely unex-
pected, but his inconsistency makes 
him enjoyable to watch and adds fla-
vor and humor to the film. 
The perfonnancc by John Lith-
gow, who plays Sam Burns, an Iowa 
Banker who befriends Emma in a 
grocery store checkout line, also 
adds to the film. Best known for his 
potrayal of a transsexual in The 
World According to Garp, Liihgow 
creates a likeable, though somewhai 
pitiful, character. 
But, of course, most films have 
their weak spots and Terms ofEn-
dearmem is no exception. In this 
case, the flawless acting is inter-
rupted by Daniels' potrayal of an 
unsure husband and Lisa Hart Car-
roll's potrayal of Emma's insecure 
best friend. Boih actors are inconsis-
tent, and it's hard to sympathize 
with - or dislike -either of 
ihem. They are either emotionless or 
too emotional. 
The potrayals of Emma and 
Flap's children also deserve men-
tioning. Megan Morris is a beautiful 
Melanie, Troy Bishop is a confused 
Tommy trying to grow up in a com-
plex world and Huckleberry Fox is a 
loveable Teddy. 
Tl!tms of Endeariliellt is a long 
film, lasting more than two hours, 
and ii docs drag at times. But it's 
worth the time and money to see 
it- it'll leave you in the holiday 
spirit. 
• 
~ports 
UE HILTO!\ 
Scott Caraway 
National Basketball Association standout Jerry West was 
the featured speaker at Monday's Lobo basketball tip•off 
banquet. 
Jerry West Encourages 
Lobo Players at Banquet 
By Jim Wiesen 
Jerry West touched on many 
topics Monday at the Lobo tip-off 
banquet at the Hilton Inn. West, the 
guest speaker, spoke mostly of bas-
ketball but urged basketball players 
to concentrate on getting a good 
education. 
West stressed thai basketball 
players should make education their 
priority and have a good time on the 
floor. West told the Lobo team and 
about 200 boosters that many col-
lege athletes live with the illusion 
that they can make it on the pro scene 
but are hit with a scary realization 
when the National Basketball Asso-
ciation draft comes around.· 
West said that only 27 to 40 coJ-
legc dmft picks make it io the profes-
sional ranks each year. While most 
of the first-round college draft picks 
make a pro team, only 25 percent of 
second-round picks, 5 percent of the 
third-round picks and J percent of 
the fourth-round picks make it in the 
pro ranks, West said. 
He also said the difference be-
tween professional and college bas-
ketball is like night and day. He said 
the worst N ationai Basketball Asso-
ciation team could beat the best col-
lege team every time. 
West played for the Los Angeles 
Lakers for 13 years al!d averaged 
27.3 points per game. He is third on 
the NBA 's all-time scoring list be-
hind Wilt Chamberlain, Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar and Oscar Robertson. 
He coached the Lakers and is now 
their general manager . 
West was an All-American in 
high school and was recruited by 
more than 300 colleges but said he 
knew West Virginia would be his 
choice because he was born and 
raised in the state. 
West met Lobo basketball Coach 
Gary Colson when Colson coached 
at Pepperdine and West played for 
the Lakers. "There is no nicer hu-
man being in the world. He made a 
commitment at Pepperdine and he's 
made one here, too. I promise 
you - you will sec a good program 
here," West said. 
He said the fans in Lobo! and were 
spoiled much the same way the fans 
in Los Angeles are. He said the fans 
need to be patient with Colson's 
program. 
Colson took time to speak of the 
Upcoming tournament in Alaska, 
and he has a dream. "My dream is to 
beat Santa Clara, play the NCAA 
champions North Carolina State and 
then play Arkansas," he said. 
Colson noted that George Scott 
would probably not be able to play in 
the tournament because of back 
spasms but said, "We will take what 
we've got and go up there and do the 
best we can do. This ls the best group 
I've ever had to work with." 
The Lobos play in the Great Alska 
Shootout Friday through Sunday in 
Anchorage, Alaska, 
Lobo Runner Takes 18th, 
Gets All-American Honor 
By Jim Wiesen 
University of New Mexico cross 
country runner Ibrahim Hussein 
sloshed his way through a muddy. 
six-nrile course, finishing 18th out 
of 175 of the lop runners in the na-
tion at the NCAA championships in 
Lehigh, Pa. 
Hussein and the other top 25 run-
n~rs Wete declared AII"ADiericans in 
cross country, Hussein was the sole 
representative from the Lobo team 
because of his strong fourth-place 
finish at the District 7 meet in 
Ogden, Utah, tWo weeks ago. 
Hussein ran the course in 30:30. 
Top finisher was Zack Batie from 
Texas•Bl Paso with a time of29:26. 
!his is the second time in three 
seasons Hussein has been 11amed an 
All-American. He also achieved the 
honor in 1981 when he was an All· 
American on the two•mile relay 
team. 
UTEP, which won the District 7 
title two weeks ago, won the NCAA 
championship for the sixth time in 
the last seven years. They were l'ol-
lowed by Wisconsin, Oregon, 
Clemson and Arkansas. District 7 
rnnncr-up Brigham Young finished 
13th. 
Hussein is the first All-American 
from UNM this season. 
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Three Lobos Earn WAC Honor 
DENVER (UPI) - New Mex· 
ico, led by three-tim.e selection Jim-
mie Carter, and league champion 
Brigham Young each placed three 
players on the All-Western Athletic 
Conference defensive football team 
announced by the WAC Tuesday. 
Carter, a 6-2 senior defensive 
end, also was picked for the squad in 
1981 and 1982. UNM linebackers 
Johnny Jackson and Ray Hornfeck, 
both juniors, were named to the 
team for the second time. 
The only other repeater on the 
squad is BYU linebacker Todd 
Shell, a 6-4, 200-pound senior. 
Other Cougars on the squad arc cor-
nerback Jon Young and defensive 
tackle Brandon Flint. 
The WAC team is composed of 
players from eight of the nine league 
schools. Players are selected by a 
vote from the nine head coaches and 
55 members of theW AC area sports 
news media. 
The Air Force Academy, headed 
for the Independence Bowl after 
Saturday's victory over Notre 
Dame, placed two juniors on the 
squad, tackle Chris Funk and safety 
Greg Zoh'linger. 
Utah, Texas-El Paso, Hawaii, 
Wyoming and San Diego State each 
had one player on the first team. 
Jack Weil, the Wyoming senior 
who is the nation's leading punter, 
heads the specialists on the squad. 
Weil has a 46,5-yard average. 
The punt rernrner on the squad is 
SDSU wide receiver Jim Sandusky, 
Completing the defensive squad 
are Utah senior tackle end Jeff 
Reyes, Texas-El Paso senior line-
backer Raymond Morris and Hawaii 
junior strong safety Rich Miano. 
· Two fanner first-team choices -
CSU linebacker Jeff Harper (1982) 
and Hawaii linebacker Falaniko 
Noga (I 980) - were picked for the 
second team, 
The second-team line includes 
Stan Hornung, CSU; Kesi Afalava, 
Hawaii; Charlie Heath, AFA; and 
Jim Herrmann, BYU. The third line-
backer is Mark Blosch of Utah. 
The second-team secondary in-
cludes Kyle Morrell, BYU; Pete Be-
nedetti, Wyoming; Reggie Richard-
son, Utah; and Torrall Nixon, 
SDSU. 
Lobo Ski Team 
Finds Snow 
The University of New Mexico 
ski team will have its annual Thank-
sgiving training camp in Colomdo 
from Thursday to Sunday. 
The Lobos found snow for the 
first time this season ~ the cross 
country skiers in Chama and the 
alpine skiers in Red River. 
RAW ~ILK ~ALE 
2Ql.lavincp 
unm 
Scuba Diving 
classes 
see 
Catalog for lrst mgs 
on all raw silk clothing 
now at 
WildRose 
2918 Central SE "''t 
a/Girard ~ 
•• J 
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LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD 
Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151 
OPERATION SANTA CLAUS 
How much do you think your son, daughter or grand-
child would enjoy receiving a phone call from Santa? 
The UNM Leisure Service Office will once again pro-
vide this service, in a very professional manner~ for the 
upcoming holiday season. The resident office Santa, 
along with Mrs. Claus, assorted elves, and appropriate 
background music will place the phone call and base 
the conversation on the information 'provided to the 
office. A minimum donation of $2.00 will be reqUired 
per call and all the proceeds will be contributed to the 
United Way Fund. For more information call 277-5151. 
FALL CHILDREN'S SWIMMING LES-
SONS 
Registration is now being taken for children's (ages 
5·14) swim lessons in the Leisure Service Office. Reg-
istratl.on fee is $25 per child for 10 lessons (Mon·Fri, 
Nov. 28·Dec.). Classes will be held for beginners and 
adavnced beginners. Classes have a limit of 20 children 
(5 students per instructor). 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Johnson Gym will be dosed for open recreation at 5:00 
p.m. on Wednesday, November 23 and wlll remain 
dosed for the duration of the Thanksgiving holidays 
(November 24-27.). Johnson Pool wifl be closed for 
open recreation from Wednesday, November 23 
through Sunday, November 27. 
Leisure Services wishes everyone a happy, safe attd 
prosperous Thanksgiving holiday. 
Outlaws, good luck and go get 'em In Texas! 
MEN'S TOP 8 5' 10" 
I. SWAT 
& OVER BASKETBALL POLL 
5. Lambda Chi "A" 
2. Rip City 6. OZ's 
3. UNLV 7. BAMF'S 
4. Sigma Chi "Au 8. Shark Baits 
MEN'S TOP 8 5'10" & UlliDER 
"A" TEAM BASKETBALL POLL 
I. Jukebox Heroes 5. Classics 
2. Bad Company 6. Sea Anchors 
3. Flying High 7. Katie's Heroes 
4. Scrappy Doo 8, Hotheads 
MEN'S TOP 4 5' 10" & UNDER 
"B" TEAM BASKETBALL POLL 
1. Amazin Aardvarks 3. Kappa Sixers 
2. Joust 4. Celtics 
WOMEN'S TOP 4 5' 10" & UNDER 
BASKETBALL POLL 
1. GGT 3. Outlaws 
2. Outside Chance 4. Alpha Chi Omega 
c();IIEC BASKETBALL POLL 
1. Beefaloes 4. Spews 
2. Jerry's Bouncing Kids 5. RA Fish 
3. Dads Kids 6. Back Pew Bombers 
--------------------------
Free 8 oz. glass of 
I I 
I FRESH SQUEEZED I 
I ORANGE JUICE I 1 with pu~chase of breakfast or hamburger I J ($1.30 or more) With coupon thru H-30-83 $.65 value I 
I . . FRONTIER 
*--------------------------· 
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The Daily Lobo will 
not be published this 
Thursday and Friday 
rPiace yourCiassi'iiedad l 
1 today at 131 Marron 1 l ______ H..!ll: _____ ..J 
Las N oticias 
GAV AND 1.1\SIIIAN history will be dlicUssed 
Tuesday, November 29th, at 7:30p.m .. SUH231A·C, 
Dr. Jane Slaughter, professor of hfMory, will speak, 
Spon~ored by GLSU. Cull 277-6739 for more in· 
formation. 11/29 
CIULUI!EN'S IIOOK }'AIR Saturday, Dec. 3, fron; 
noon to 4 p.m. Magic! Juggling! Puppe!sl Minstrel! I 
Admission free! Benefit for the Friends of the UNM 
Libraries. 12/2 
MAZATLAN, SPRING BRt-:AK. Plan ahead for 
best reservations. Dave 82 I ·7522. 11/30 
CONCEI'TIONS SOUTHWF.ST IS NOW tnf(ing 
literature submissions. Send them to UNM Box 20, 
Unlv. of New Mcxit:o 87131 or drop them off in 136 
Murron Hall. Dc~dllue is sooner than you think. 
Include SASE if you want 'em returned. J 1123 
CLUII7 ~U:ETING? EVENT? Advertise in Las 
Noticius. Only I 0 ·;ents per word fl{'r Issue for UNM 
departments and organizations. tfn 
Personals 
!lVI'. ARE YOU an Indian Princess? Signed, Capt. 
Snlfth. 11/29 
H;I,IZCUMPLI~ANOS SHELLUIE. Exper~ que sea 
uno de fo~ mcjores te quiere. Eduardo. 11/23 
OAVJ' II., DO NOT ask for whom the bell toll5 • .It 
toll~ for thee llt23 
TO lclf:J.l, WITH you, Lady firetl A~hlcy. 11123 
MAKF: CO !'I r ACT WITH that ~pcc!nf ~orncone or 
fn~nll' and family. Place a personal me!sa&e in the 
da"Hicd•; today. f)eadline: I p.m. the day before 
insertion. 131 Marron Hall. tfn 
Food/Fun 
!lF.GGAE 1.1\'1;:1 SAT., Nov. 26. 8:30 p.m. 
r•ireman's Hall, Coni and Cedar SE. $4, $7 couples. 
11/23 
IIUE\'OS MAGNIFICOS: 1WO eggs wifrijolcs on u 
Oour tort ill:: smothered w:rcd chili, cheese and >our 
cream. Only $1.99 at the Mowing Glory Cafe, 29JJ 
Monte Visla NE. Mon-Frl7:00-3:00. 268·7040, 11123 
"FOOUtfllN" IS a place for announcements of 
restaurants, pltrtics, food sufcs und ~tares, c(Jncerts, 
ct~. Announce your goodies and!or entertainment 
today. tfn 
Services 
T\'I'ING. THESIS, I>ISSEI!TATION, reports. 
leners, statistical, etc. Call Annita, 293-1461 after 
5:30p.m. 12112 
TUTORING- MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS, 
French - Masters dcgreed, experienced teacher-tutor. 
266·4247, lt/30 
T\'I'ING. CAI.LJIM at 255·2150 beforc2 p.m. 
12/7 
GUITAR LESSONS. CLASSIC, folk, rock, jazz and 
cr1harmonic theory. From 20 to 40 dollars a month, 
dcpcndiilgon intensity of training, Cal1888-4715. 
12/12 
Tt:RI\f PA pf;Rs, TIIESES, dissertations, 
manuscripts. Typed on IBM word processor. Free 
ediling service included, 298-6006. 12/12 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. Calf Mary 
881·1724 days, 265-1088 cveningo;. 12/2 
TVPJST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some 
genius. 242-309j, 11/29 
TECHNICAL TYPING $1.50, pfain$1.351 revisions 
Sl. WordPro,266·1118. 1217 
TilE WORIJ MII.L. SIX years of experience. English 
M.A • .Editing available. Neattampus. 256·0916. 
11123 
HAVING PROBLEMS WITH rnath? Calf 888-'4715 
for all your a fgebra, trig., geometry and calculus 
needs. 1212 
l'l!ot'ESSIONAL TVPINGSllpnge,293-'4892. 
• 12/2 
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable 
for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor 
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles1 .S019 Menaul NE. 
888-4778. tfn 
Lobo Display Ads 
Call our ad staff today at 
277-5656 and find out 
about a good advertis-
ing investment and bar-
gain. Or stop by 131 
Marron Hall, Monday-
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
TEST ANXIE'J'Y? MEMORY? Retention? 
Professional hypnosis can help. Special student rates. 
Free consultation, Call Human Developrnem 
Programs292·0370. 11/29 
TYPING843·9137. l2/i2 
QUALITY TYPING IN my horne. 299-6191, 12/Ji 
OVEI!WEIGHT? Nf:EI} OVERWEIGHT people for 
an all natural program (HERDALIFE). 255.9866, 
265·9529. 11123 
24 HR TYI'JNG Service. Z94·0144 days, 298-5110 
~Ycnings. 1125 
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: Research papers, 
theses, dissertations, charts, graphs in my home. The 
Other OWce 884-6564. 1/9 
QUALITY TYPING, MONTGOMERY.San Pen·~ 
area. 90 cenls/pagc, 88!-6445. ll/30 
TYPING, IBM SEU:CTRif', ;:J,·3337. 1/16 
TYPING, WO!m r'ROCESSING 821·4126, I 1/29 
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Rin\ly296-6298. 
l/23 
MAliC'S GUITAR CENTER, Quality lessons, safes, 
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE, 265·3315. tfn 
ACUI.EX WORD PROCESSING: 'j11eses, disser• 
tations, term papers, res!tmts, graphics. 831·3181. 
IZ/12 
CONTAC..'TS·POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey 
Oplfcnf Company on Lorn as just west of Washington. 
l.fn 
ACCURATf; INf'ORMATION ABOUT con-
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose, 
294·0171. tfn 
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247-
9819. tfn 
Housing 
CLOSE TO UNM. Three bdrms, dining room, 
carfl{'ted, garage, landscaped, washer/dryer hook· 
ups. S5SO month. Call 344-7675 weekdays, 344· 7393 
weekends. 12/2 
SHAHE REAl, NICE two bedroom. M/F, Prefer 
graduate student. $135 plus h utilities. Orlando 255· 
1205. A\ail~bfe 12/1183. 11/23 
TilE CITAIH:L: SllPt:Rillocatlon ncar lfNM and 
downtown, Bus ~cr~ice every 30 minutes I bedroom 
or efflcicncy, $270 h) $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with cli~hwa~her and disposal, recreation 
wom, ~wimming pool, TV ro1•m and laundry. Adult 
muples. no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn 
1'011 RENT: Ef'FJ('IF..NCY apartment. 1410 Girard 
N.F.., S230/mo .. for one person, $250/mo. for 2 
persons, nil utilities paid, $17S securitY depo5it. Fully 
foJrnrshed·security locks and laundry facilities. No 
children. or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
Ji'or Sale 
MU!,"'I' SEI.l,f 1\fARKf:R M40 "Racing" ski bin· 
<lings. $99.99.265-1091. 11/23 
1970 MGII. EXCELJ.EII.'T condition. Mdny new 
parts. $1900. 277-2600,268-4295. 12/1 
1974 MAVEI!ICK, SIX cylinder, standard, Clear, 
healthy AM/FM, Good robber. S700. 266·1145. 
11/23 
HAPPY 19841 SIERRA Club, Audobon, Eliot 
P~nter, Ottrfleld, Jed!, Tolkien, unicorns, klttles, 
cowboys- calendars at UNM Dookstore. 12112 
STEI!LING BUESCHER STIJIJENT flute, closed 
hole with case and music stand. $325. Call Jenny 26S· 
4615 evenings or 277-6445 weekdays, 11129 
f'ELIZ NAVIJ)AIJ - SENU your greetings in 
Spanish or English with Christmas cards from the 
UNM Bookstoreglftshop. 12/12 
OWN f'ERRETS WlTIIOUT the smell. I have two 
housebroken ferrets. Oreal pets, Call266-SOSI. Cage 
included 11/28 
KING-SIZE W ATERBED S95. 884-9244 nights. 
11/28 
1981 SUZUKI TSJOOX Enduro.$250. Chicago Skates 
size9!-1 $30. Call Frank 344·2123. Leave message. 
11/23 
USAF. FLIGHT JACKET 
GENUINE Gl 
BL4CK. SAGE GREEN, ' 
C~UFLAGE,BLUE 
$46.75 and up 
~~t1FH4N:s• 
WF..\'1' • 
ARMY·NAVY GOODS 
504 YALE SE 
265-7777 
PIZZA 15 OUR SPECIALTY 
Free Delivery 
TONY'S PIZZERIA·&. DELl 
2901 Monte VIsta N.£. 
(Girard &. Central at the Triangle) 
c::;;i~~~ 165-2266 
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT 
Pizza (with Tony's speCial touch} 
Italian Burrito Calzone 
Subs Steak Sandwich 
he said: Submit what? 
Employment 
N!iEll CASH? W ANTEll: Student Entrepreneurs, 
Earn $~000 and up, gain valuable business experience 
while you run your own business. Sell first quality 
athle\fe shoes \ln your campus on your own time. 
Prov~n fast t~rnover rate and excellent money. 
making opportunity, Write: Sarah Brown, Princeton 
Enterprises, PIRI Dox J 36, Newfane, VT 05~45 or 
calf {802) 365-4139 for an information manual and 
other details. 11/23 
PART-TIME SECI!ETAI!Y, excellent typing skills 
(60-65 wpm), light bookkeeping, oper11te calculator 
by touch, good organizational skills, experience 
required. $4.50/hour plus good fringe benefits. Call 
Yvonne/Tish 243.4898. 1217 
!'ART·TIME RESTAUIIANT personel. "Tinnie's" 
Maria Teresa. Must work nights, weekends, ltolidays 
and be on call. Contact Paul at 242-1122. 11/30 
ARTICULATE INIJIVIDUALS EARN $3·$5 .an 
hour helping ACORN fight utility rate increases. Call 
247-9792, 11/30 
PART·TIME; UAY help wanted 11-1:30. Appetitos, 
Apply in person, 2300 Central SE. 11123 
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must l,le 
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and 
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls 
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5S 16 Menauf NE and 
5704 Lomn.~ NE. 12/12 
Travel 
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or 
ride needs in the Daily Lobo, tfn 
Lost &Found 
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessio11s at Campus 'Police 
8:00a.m. 10 4:00 p.m. daily. tfn 
Miscellaneous 
CASII I'OR GOOU used furniture, toys, baby, 
furniture. Call Kid Stuff842·6421, Yale-Stadium. 
11128 
PUitE WIIITE CAT, green eyes, needs good home 
without other cats. About two years old. 298·3554, 
ask for Alan or leave message, 11/30 
MANDATORY CAl! INSUI!ANCE beginning Jan. 
I, 1984. Are you afraid you can't afford car in· 
1urance? Are your current premiums too high? There 
are many discounts available to UNM students and 
personnel. Inquire about affordable and reputable 
car, homeowners and life Insurance, No pressure or 
pushy safes pitch. Call John at 2.92-0511 (days and 
evenings). 11/30 
SLIUE PROJECTOR NEEDFJ>, Used or new. Call 
Otto277-S448, 247-3199. 11/23 
CI..ASSIFIEUS GET I!ESUL1'S. Place your ad 
today, 131 Marron Half. tfn 
r-------------1· 
LET US CATER 
YOUR NEXT PARTY 
~ast4ans '~nrnpa 
specfali;:ing in 
German food, party trays, 
delicious homemade pastries 
1218 San Mateo 
268-0710 
CAMPUS BICYCLE 
4lt Over Haul and (£J'(). Tune-Up . 
$20 
106 Vassar SE 168-6547 
100% hand-crafted coHon futons 
U
-,;: : ... 
I 
-
. 
. 
Bright Future Futon Company 
• a cottage I ndllstry • 
2424 Garfield Avenue SE 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 
(505) 268-9738 
c;overed 
Wlrag on 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
she said: Art, literature, performance. 
The Yule Log is Coming 
The annual personal Christmas message 
section of the Daily Lobo classifieds will 
begin Monday, Nov. 28, 1983. 
Special rate of 10 cents 
per word per day for 
students. 
Rockabilly 
Dance Off! 
with the 
BREAKERS 
and 
special guests 
WEDNESDAY 
"BASH'' 
3 for 1 DRINKS 
9 p.m. to closing 
Live Entertainment 
Coronado Center 
A.M. G. 
Friday Nov. 25 
9-1a.m. 
$2 at door 
HOKONA CELLAR • UNM 
CAMPUS 
TODAV'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 45 Helixes 
1 Fur-bearer 47 Dance 
6 Wall part 48 Femmes 
TUESDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
10 Performs 49 Quarrel 
14 Lone 50 City area 
Ranger's pal 54 Options 
15 Period 57 Rani's garb 
16 Eagle 58 1/Bgallon 
17 Range ridge 59 Length unit 
18 Roue 60 Instrument 
20 Neophyte 61 Young ones 
21 Equality 62 Antes up 
22 Detested 63 Ceases 
23 NWMP's sue- DOWN 
cessor 1 ERA or RBI 
25 Of Jove 2 Ca. politico 
27 Typists 3 Heavy punch 
30 Closer 4 Lawyer 
31 - robbery 5 Digit 
32 Bronco 6 Leather item 26 Density 
33 Advocator: 7 Row 27 Glut 
Suffix 8 Ref's kin 28 Hurry 
36 Ale mug 9 The: Ger. 29lncarnatlon 
37 Conclusion 10 Argument 30 Now 
38 Cliff 11 Of speechify- 32 Backs 
39 Ike's com- ing 34 Transaction 
mand 12 Encroach 35 Walked over 
40 - de Leon 13 Mangy 37 Repulsive 
41 Eur. nation: 19 Chi. airport 38 Robust 
Comb. form• 21 Afternoons 40 Garden item 
42 Dupe 24 Fish 41 - hockey 
44 Climbed 25 Lofty home 43 Raises 
44 Use needles 
45 Broomed 
46 Salk's con-
cern 
41 Flowers 
49 Count (on) 
51 Jason's ship 
52 Garner 
53 BSA groups 
55 Trouble-
maker 
56 Through 
57 "Help!'' 
